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Abstract The literature suggests children with autism use

communication primarily for requests and protests, and

almost never for information-seeking. This study investi-

gated whether teaching ‘‘Where’’ questions using intrinsic

reinforcement procedures would produce the generalized

use of the question, and whether concomitant improve-

ments in related language structures, provided as answers

to the children’s questions, would occur. In the context of a

multiple baseline across participants design, data showed

that the children could rapidly acquire and generalize the

query, and that there were collateral improvements in the

children’s use of language structures corresponding to

the answers to the questions the children asked. The results

are discussed in the context of teaching child initiations to

improve linguistic competence in children with autism.

Keywords Initiations � Autism � Question-asking �
Prepositions � Language

Introduction

The importance of questions for language learning and social

interaction has long been recognized (Garvey 1975; Hart and

Risley 1999; Holzman 1972; Hung 1977; Siller and Sigman

2002; Taylor and Harris 1995). In typically developing

children, questions appear within a child’s first lexicon (e.g.,

saying/daet/while pointing) and, with frequent exposure,

children become quite competent at asking questions, within

proper contexts, by the preschool year (Nelson 1978; Row-

land and Pine 2000; Van Valin 2002). However, the com-

munication of children with autism primarily consists of

requests and protests, with few or no questions (Wetherby

and Prutting 1984), regardless of language ability (Bouche-

ret al. 2007; Chiang and Carter 2008; Hurtig et al. 1982;

Koegel et al. 1998; Murdock et al. 2007; Perkins et al. 2006;

Thurm et al. 2007; Williams et al. 2003).

Consequently, a number of research studies have

attempted to teach individuals with autism to use questions

(Taylor and Harris 1995; Hung 1977; Koegel et al. 1994,

1998; Palmen et al. 2008; Williams et al. 2000, 2003). For

example, Koegel et al. (1998) used motivational strategies

(wherein the reinforcer was initially adapted to be intrin-

sically related to the child’s query) to teach children with

autism to ask ‘‘What’s that?’’ The children acquired and

generalized the question-asking to new persons, settings,

and items. The literature suggests that such widespread

generalization may have been a result of incorporating

intrinsic motivational procedures (cf. Siller and Sigman

2002), since other studies that did not use intrinsic rein-

forcers reported difficulty with the generalized use of
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questions beyond the teaching setting in individuals with

autism (e.g., Hung 1977).

In addition to the benefits of question-asking, in terms of

social interaction and linguistic competence, research sug-

gests that young children with autism who use more self-ini-

tiated questions have better academic and social outcomes, as

they acquire a variety of questions and specific knowledge

corresponding to the questions they use (Koegel et al. 1999).

In regard to the target behaviors selected for intervention

in this study, ‘‘Where’’ questions begin to emerge before

2 years of age in typical language development, but were

absent in our participants. Thus, we focused on this target,

with the hope of improving the children’s use of both the

grammatical structures (e.g., prepositions) and the com-

municative functions (a question that was not present in

their repertoires) (Paul et al. 2007). Specifically, the present

investigation assessed whether children with autism could

be taught to use the question ‘‘Where is it?’’ in appropriate

contexts. We also assessed whether this question would

generalize to novel settings and people, and whether it

would result in collateral improvement in early emerging

language structures, such as prepositions, corresponding to

the questions that the children asked.

Method

Participants

Three preschool children participated in this study. All

received a diagnosis of autism by an outside agency and by

our Center, and all exhibited symptoms consistent with the

DSM IV-TR. Prior to intervention, the children’s language

was assessed by (1) observations of the child, (2) a stan-

dardized parent interview (the Geselle), (3) standardized

vocabulary tests; and (4) multiple language samples. Based

on this combined information (observation, tests, language

samples, and parent report) all three children could say

over 50 words and had begun to combine words. In addi-

tion, prior to intervention, all were delayed in language

structures such as their use of prepositions and none of the

children asked or responded verbally to ‘‘Where?’’ ques-

tions. The first three children that did not demonstrate the

use of the targeted question were selected for participation.

In order to provide a picture of the children’s overall

functioning level, standardized test data for the three

children are listed in Table 1.

Child 1

Child 1 was 3;4 at the start of the study. He followed

simple commands, said over 50 words, and knew several

colors. Occasionally he used three word sentences with

correct syntax, but generally used single words to com-

municate. He had not yet begun to use prepositions, nor did

he ask or verbally respond to ‘‘Where?’’ questions.

Child 2

Child 2 was 4;8 at the start of the study. He followed two-

step commands, had a vocabulary of over 200 words, knew

some colors and shapes, some plurals and was able to

combine words to formulate short sentences. He did not use

prepositions, ordinal markers, nor did he ask or verbally

respond to ‘‘Where?’’ questions.

Child 3

Child 3 was 3;2 at the start of the study. He followed

simple one-step commands, had a functional vocabulary of

over 50 words, and was observed to combine two to three

words to make syntactically correct phrases to express his

needs and desires. He did not ask ‘‘Where?’’ questions nor

did he use prepositions.

Settings

Intervention was conducted on the University campus in a

small clinic room containing a table, chairs, video camera,

and toys. Baseline and generalization measures were col-

lected in each child’s home or a lab on campus, set up like

a living room containing toys, a sofa, large chairs and a

coffee table.

Design and Procedure

Sessions were conducted in the context of a multiple

baseline design across children, with baseline sessions

systematically staggered. Intervention was implemented

twice weekly and sessions lasted 60 min.

Table 1 Age equivalents on

standardized test measures for

all three children

Expressive vocab.

(EOWPVT)

Receptive vocab.

(ROWPVT)

Communication

age (Geselle)

Child 1 Named 4 items No pointing response 2;0

Child 2 2;6 3;8 3;0

Child 3 1;5 Not testable/disruptive 2;0
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Baseline and Generalization

To determine whether the children asked the question

‘‘Where is it?’’ language samples were collected with

observations made over time (see baseline). During the

language samples, parts of favorite toys or common items

(such as a shoe) were placed in locations unknown to the

children. The parent or other adult was asked to play with the

child as they usually would while attempting to elicit as

much verbal communication as possible. We probed whether

the child would use the targeted question by providing a

context that would be likely to evoke the target question,

‘‘Where is X?’’ (e.g., we would ask the child to put their shoes

on, when one shoe was hidden). These (approximately 1 h)

sessions were videotaped and the language samples were

later analyzed for whether the children used the targeted

question or related language structures (Miller 1981).

Intervention

Intervention focused on teaching the children to use the

question, ‘‘Where is it?’’ To do this, child preferred items

such as small candies or toys were hidden and these objects

were provided to the child as an intrinsic reinforcer related

to the child’s questions. Specifically, in order to encourage

the pragmatically appropriate use of the question, the

desired items were hidden and the children were prompted

to ask the question (i.e., ‘‘Can you say, Where is it?’’). After

the child asked the question, the clinician responded with

the corresponding targeted language structure (e.g., on the

table, under the doll, etc.), and the child could obtain the

desired item from that location. Next, the verbal prompt was

faded and the clinician hid the object and provided a pause

for the child to ask the question. Six to eight early devel-

oping, common prepositions for Children 1, 2, and 3, and

ordinal markers for Child 2, that the children did not use

expressively prior to the intervention were selected to use

following the child’s question (ordinal markers were added

to the target list for Child 2 as he was older and at a more

advanced language age). These language targets are listed

in Table 2. During each intervention session, the child was

repeatedly exposed to each targeted preposition/ordinal

marker, ranging from two to eight times per session,

depending on how many times the child asked the question.

Dependent Measures

Two dependent measures were recorded: (a) the number of

unprompted ‘‘Where?’’ questions the child asked in each

session; and (b) the number of prepositions/ordinal markers

the child correctly produced. The percentage of questions the

child asked without verbal prompting during each session was

calculated by dividing the number of unprompted questions

by unprompted plus prompted questions and multiplying by

100. In addition to the baseline probe, probes were collected

prior to approximately every fifth intervention session to

assess whether the child had acquired the use of the related

language structures. During the probes for language structure

usage, items were placed in various locations that had not been

used in the intervention sessions, and then the child was asked

‘‘Where is the item?’’ Each probe for a language structure was

presented at least twice. If the child did not answer correctly

both times it was not presented again. However, if the child

responded correctly, two more probe trials were presented and

the child had to expressively use the correct language structure

on both sets for a correct response to be scored. If the child did

not use the language structure correctly during all of the

probes, we continued to present the structure during the

intervention sessions.

Data Recorders and Reliability

Data on question-asking were collected in vivo by the

interventionist (a licensed speech/language pathologist). In

addition, a pool of university students who were naı̈ve to

the experimental hypothesis, scored sessions in vivo or by

videotape during 34 sessions throughout all phases of the

study for question-asking, and during eight of the test

probes for language structure acquisition. Videotaped ses-

sions were scored in a random order in order to control for

any possible observer drift. Reliability was calculated on a

point by point basis using the formula: agreements divided

by agreements plus disagreements times 100. Reliability

percentages averaged 99% (range 95–100%) on the number

of questions asked. Reliability on the number of correct

language structures was 91.5% (range 80–100%).

Table 2 Targeted language structures for each child

Child 1 Child 2 Child 3

In In In

On On On

Under Under Under

Behind Behind Behind

On top On top In front of

Next to Next to Next to

In front of In front of

Between

Far away from

Also, for child 2 the following

ordinal markers were included

First

Second

Third

Last

J Autism Dev Disord (2010) 40:509–515 511
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Results

Figure 1 shows the percentage of unprompted questions

asked per session. During baseline none of the children

asked ‘‘Where is it?’’ However, following the onset of

intervention a rapid increase in the use of the question

occurred for all three children. The number of times the

child asked ‘‘Where is it?’’ without prompts averaged 28

per intervention session for Child 1 (range 18–49), 40 for

Child 2 (range 25–50), and 33 for Child 3 (range 23–49).

This consistently high use of the question continued

throughout the intervention sessions. Child 1 asked the

question without prompting 85% of the time during the first

intervention session and averaged 97% across intervention

sessions (range = 85–100%). Child 2 also demonstrated

unprompted question-asking during the first intervention

session and continued to ask the question throughout the

remaining sessions averaging 90% (range = 72–100%).

Fig. 1 The percentage of

unprompted questions asked by

each child in all baseline,

intervention, and generalization

sessions when items were

hidden
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Likewise, Child 3’s unprompted question-asking averaged

99.7% during intervention (range = 97–100%). In addi-

tion, the last data points on each graph in Fig. 1 represent

the generalization of the target question during language

samples with a parent at home, when opportunities were

created by hiding objects then asking the child to get that

object. As can be noted, for all three children generaliza-

tion occurred in the home setting.

Fig. 2 The percentage of

correct use of the targeted

language structure for each child

prior to and during intervention
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Figure 2 shows the children’s percentages of unpromp-

ted expressive use of language structures during baseline

and intervention. During intervention, all children exhib-

ited an increase in correct use of the language structures

corresponding to the questions they had asked. Child 1

gradually acquired the use of prepositions, with his final

point at 100% correct. Child 2’s final point was at 92% and

Child 3’s final point was at 100%.

Discussion

Question-asking is generally absent or depressed in children

with autism, but is important for communicative compe-

tence (Kaiser et al. 2001; Hurtig et al. 1982; Taylor and

Harris 1995; Warren et al. 1981). The lack of varied com-

municative forms can interfere with relationships and limit

information gained from the environment (Gertner et al.

1994; Hadley and Rice 1991; Kaiser et al. 2001; Rice et al.

1991). The present study suggests that children with autism,

that lacked questions, could be taught the appropriate use of

the question ‘‘Where is it?’’ and that the intervention led to

acquisition of corresponding language structures.

One area of interest in this study relates to the gener-

alization of question-asking in individuals with autism

(Koegel et al. 1998; Taylor and Harris 1995; Hung 1977).

It has been suggested that prompts and/or reinforcement for

question use may not be available in more natural settings

(Taylor and Harris 1995), leading to a lack of generaliza-

tion. However, the intrinsic motivational procedures used

in the present study may have been helpful in promoting

generalization of the question. That is, previous studies that

used a more structured format with picture cards and

arbitrary reinforcers that were not specifically related to

their questions, had limited or no generalization. However,

incorporating child preferred items as rewards, directly

related to their questions, may have provided consequences

that were naturally ‘‘built in,’’ which has been shown to

improve responsiveness (Koegel et al. 1998; Newman and

Eyck 2005). This may have been helpful in aiding the

generalization of the targeted question to the home setting.

However, in this study probe data for language structure

acquisition were collected in a limited context where

opportunities were provided for question use. Further

research assessing whether questions and targeted language

structures are used under less structured conditions that

may provide fewer opportunities or lower levels of support

for communication, such as with teachers and peers, would

be important.

Related, research suggests that children with autism

rarely build on questions, such as asking a follow-up

question (Hurtig et al. 1982). The purpose of this study was

to instate the appropriate use of a question that was absent in

the repertoires of the participants. Although the general-

ization probes showed that the children asked the targeted

question appropriately, it remains important to continue to

address the associated social-communicative issues of

maintained social reciprocal interactions, including turn-

taking, topic maintenance, and so on, within the contexts of

social conversation. (Chung et al. 2006; Harper et al. 2008;

Kaiser et al. 2001; MacKay et al. 2007; Paul 1985). Again,

research addressing and assessing the use of target struc-

tures among peers is warranted (Paul 1985). Additionally,

this study only addressed the expressive use of the

‘‘Where?’’ question, and a small number of language

structures that were tested expressively. Understanding the

role of receptive knowledge would be interesting. Finally,

research regarding the linguistic structures that provide

opportunities for enhancement of social inclusion and group

social play should be productive (Kroeger et al. 2007).

In summary, the procedures used in this study resulted

in the generalized use of the targeted question outside of

the intervention setting. Generalized initiations have often

been elusive, limited (Lovaas 1977), or not reported in

previous research. Using a range of communicative func-

tions appears to lead to greater communicative competence

and may be especially important for improved long-term

outcomes. Thus, further research targeting morphemes

through child-initiated questions may be especially fruitful.
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